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An Extra-
ordinary
offer of
SILK
WAISTS,

We will put on
sale Monday, Sept.
10th 50 Silk Waists
in all the prevailing
shades and made of
the best quality of
Taffeta and in vari-
ous styles. These

oods are worth from
$6.40 to $8.50 each.
Our price .during this
sale is

$3.75
eacfl.

This is beyond any

CHINESE GENERALS
'

KILL THEMSELV

News of the Situation in China Re
ceived by Japanese Legation

at Washington.

Washington, Sept. 8. The Japanese
legation's advices from Pekin, received
by cable today, state that after the de-
feat of the Chinese, at Pedtsang General
Y. U. Lu and all his family commitr
ted suicide. Colonel Li Hing Ping-Hen-

was killed at the Tung Chow
battle and Heu Tung also killed him-
self. The Chinese in Pekin being on
the verge of starvation, a portion of the
rice sdezed by the Japanese was dis-
tributed among them. The emperor is
now ascertained to be at Hsnau Hua
Fu. Peace and order haying been es-
tablished' at Amoy, the Japanese troops
withdrew on the 7th and the Chinese
apologized for burning the Japanese
temple.

MISSIONARIES BUTCHERED.
New York, Sept. 8. Falther Sette, a

Roman Catholic missionary, who escap
ed massacre by the aid of native Chris
tians, writes that when the Boxers
made the attack some of the priests
fled. Father Okerme Felening from
Belgian was fa'tally wounded and dieel
two days later. Father" Cracomantonio
was killed and his body ' 'cremated.
Bishop Pantosili and Rev. Father Gam- -
bano were warned by friendly natives
and hid in a boat,t Reaching Hemcian
b u tney were met by. a howling mob
who hacked them to pieces, burned
their bodies and scattered them to the
winds. Two Chinese pTiests were also
slain and every Christian house in the
vicinity destroyed. v-

-

THERON REPORTED KILLEO.

Hamilton Clears the Way for Bai
ler's Advance.

London, Sept. 8. The following de- -
spatch has been received at the war of
fice from Lord Roberts:

"Belfast, Friday, Sept. 7. Ian Ham
ilton succeeded in turning the Boers'
right flank, clearing the way for Bull- -
er's advance.

"Dundonald and Bdrcklehurst occu
pied Lydenburg Thursday.

"The BOers are split up and going
northward and eastward. Most of the
guns and stores have been sent t
Krugerspost.

"Hart, who is operating southwest
of Krugersdorp, reports that among
the dead Boers left on the field it is be
lieved that the body of Theron has
been found."

Krugerspost is a small town about
twenty miles north by east of Lyden
burg.

Commandant Theron, of the Boer
army, was known as a great scout. It
was he who commanded the Boer flying
patrol that derailed' and burned, early
in August near Hbningspruit, the train
Carrying United States Consoil Stowe
and flying the stars and stripes.

FILIPINOS WAITING RESULT

OF ELFCTION IN NOVEMBER

Expect Full Autonomy for Islands if
Bryan is Successful.

Madrid, Sept. 8. A Filipino com-
mittee has been established here under
Senor Arejola, an adherent of Agudnal-do- .

The governmenit refuses 'to have
arty relations with, the committee.
Arejola says Paris is siili the head-
quarters of Senor Agoncillo, Aguinal-do'- s

representative, who is awaiting
events in the Philippines and the re-
sults of tthe presidential election in the
United States. He declares' that if
Bryan is elected the Filipinos expect the
United States to fulfill its pledges and
granlt full autonomy to the archipelago.

Arejola adds that the latest messages
from Manila state that Aguinaldo is at
the head of a considerable force and has
ample funds. He has retake ri eight
places from the Americans. The Fili-
pinos completely hold tthe island of
Mindano, where they have established
a government.

Grant's Corn Solvent, 25c. Grant's
Pharmacy. C

Grant's Tonic is excellent for a run
down system. lit improves appetite,
aids digestion and increases weight arid
strength. 75c, Grant's Pharmacy,

Grant's Flavoring Extracts, Vanilla.
Lemon and ' Orange, are guaranteed
pure and of superior ' strength. 25c.
Grant's Pharmacy.

Blackberry Cordial, a standard reme
dy for bowel complaints, 35c. Gram s
Pharmacy. - N

CALL AND SEE
Thatwelare ai-

rways prepared
to supply you
with the best

Wines anfl Whiskies.,.

both imported
and domestic at

" the '

Boston Saloon
CABR &IWABD, Props

11 South Maia.

CROWDS AT MILWAUKEE

Heads a Procession and Talks Abont
"Imperialism,"

Milwaukee, Sept. 8. Bryan was the
guest of honor.at a picnic given by the
Milwaukee county democrats. He
made two addresses at the national
park this afternoon, addressing an en
thusiastic crojrd of 10,000. At the ex
position building tonight he addressed
5,000 more. Bryan, chose imperialism
as the chiefs topic of discussion. He
was accompanied by Mayor Harrison,
of Chicago; Chairman Johnson, of the
executive committee of the national
committee, and 200 members of the
Cook County marching club. Bryan
headed the parade, after which he went
to the national park. He spoke bitter
ly of "hundreds of precious lives" sac
rificed in the Philippines, and said the
whole wretched mess in the Philippines
was "inspired by commercial greed."
There was great enthusiasm at both
the afternoon and evening meetings.

CROKER MURPHY COMBINE

HAS THE UPPER HAND

Hill's Adherents, Confess Defect
ColerOnt Yet.

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 8. The most
significant feature of the political situ
ation on the eve of the democratic state
contention, which meets next Tuesday,
is the admission by all of Hill's adher
ents tonight that the Croker-Murph- y

combine has the upper hand and will
be able to dictate everything. Coler is
out of it and the machine will name the
candidate for governor and the whole
ticket, besides preparing the platform.
Stanchfield, of Elmira, seems to be in
the lead for the governorship, with
Shepard, of Brooklyn, and MacKay, of
Buffalo, next in the order named.
The Hill forces recognize they are beat
en and seem to take their defeat with
good natured composure.

AN OLD CONFEDERATE ARSENAL

Brought to Light While Excavating
in Richmond.

Richmond, "Va., Sept. 8. The con
struction of the waterways of the Vir
ginia Electrical Railway and Develop-
ment company have brought to light
the foundation of one of the largest
and most noted arsenals in the whole
confederacy.

There are being taken from these
foundations at the foot of Seventh
street any quantity of old ammunition,
consisting of grape and canister shot,
percussion caps, and shot of every size
and shape. -

This arsenal extended from Seventh
and Bird streets along the west side of
Seventh all the way to the river, and
was in charge of Colonel Gilliam.
Across the canal, on Johnson's island,
was the factory for the manufacture of
percussion caps and other explosives.

The famous old arsenal was blown up
by the confederate forces on the morn-
ing of the evacuation.

AT TATE SPRINGS.

There is the largest crowd known for
September and the laJtter part of the
season at Tate Spring, which is at its
height in gaities and pleasures. Sen-
ator 'Reagan and wife of Texas are
among the recent arrivals who are en-
joying this fountain of health. Sena-
tor Reagan is lthe iast surviving mem-
ber of the cabinet of the southern con-
federacy.

They have proved: Columbian Insec-
ticide - for Roaches ; Columbian Liauid
for Bed Bugs. Sole agents, Grant's
Pharmacy.

No need to worry about the kind of
lemon and vanilla to buy. Just tell
your grocer to send Blue Ribbon.

II
R0CKBR00K FARM"

CREAMERY BUTTER.

! Canvassed I

ffleats
PER LB.

t Ferris' Smoked.
longue 24c

"Ferris'-Ham- 17c
? Ferris' Breakfast ...

Strips.. ..... 17c
Dove Hams 15c
Gold Band Hams... 15c
Gold Band Strips 1 5c

CLARENCE SAWYER

GROCER. '

(f NORTH COURT , "UARB.,

roN.
.The tropical

'. .'v id in the West In
dies reachedlhj fit nlgnt, a gale
blowing1 and the sea becoming tempes-
tuous. The (forte of the storm backed
the waters of the gulf up on the shore
flooding the low streets near the beach.
The trestle of the city railroad on the
beach front was wrecked by the
waves, but little other damage was
done.

SENSATIONAL REPORTS

OF WORK OF THE STORM

Port Arthur aad Sabine Pass Said to
Have Been Destroyed

New Orleans, Sept. t8., It is persist- -

eut'ly rumored that Port Arthur, the
j

southern termdnus of Ithe Kansas City

Southern railroad, and the town of
i

Sabine Pass, both on Sabine Lake, have

been completely destroyed by the hur- -

i

rdcane with great loss of life. The

storm struck the Louisiana and Texas

coast alt that point with great fury.

Sabine Pass once before was completely

destroyed by a similar' hurricane.

M'KINUrS LETTER
"

- OF ACCEPTANCE

Tabs Published Monday A Guess at
Its Contents.

Nev York, Sept. 8. A special to the
Herald from. Washington says:

President McKinley's letter of ac-

ceptance, whidh is to be published
Monday, is said by members of the ad-

ministration to be the strongest pre-
sentation of the present campaign that
has yet appeared.

The president has not sought to avoid
the question of imperialism. Much of
his letter is devoted to the issue reach-
ed by his administration of the Islands
wrested from Spain. He show what
has been done in the way of improv-
ing political conditions in these islands.
Attention is called to the steps that
have been taken toward the establish-
ment of civil government in Porto
Rico, in accordance with the act of con-
gress and the institution of civil gov-

ernment in the Philippines under the
Philippine commission are referred to.
The theme to which much attention is
given in the letter is the prosperity of
the country under the present tariff
and monetary system.

This brings the financial issue up, on
which the president is said to take a
firm stand in support of the mainten-
ance of the gold standard as essential
to the continuance of the present com-
mercial and industrial prosperity of
this country.

WILL OPEN 1HE NEW

CATHEDRAL AT SAVANNAH

Notable Religious Event Planned fcr
October 18

Washington, Sept. 8. Archbishop
Martinelli, the papal delegate to the
United States has yielded to the re-
quest of the southern prelates and will
open the new cathedral at Savannah,
Ga., which is now almost finished on
the site of that destroyed by fire two
years ago. In order not to conflict with
the other engagements of the arch-
bishop, the date of .the opening has
been set for October 18 when Mgr.
Martinelli will dedicate the structure
in the presence of all the bishops of the
south, with many5, it is expected, from
other sections. The event promises to
be one of the most memorable from a
religious standpoint, in the history of
Georgia, as the golden jubilee or fif-

tieth anniversary of the Savannah see
which fell on July 19 last, is to be ob-
served coincident with the cathedral's
opening.

RALEIGH'S AUDITORIUM.

Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 8. The audi-
torium committee have decided upon a
site for the building. It is one block
from the main business street and has

frontage of 91 feet and a depth of 210
feet. The ldt will be cleared of all
buildings on it and thoroughly up-to-da- te

auditorium will be buirt.

CAFFERY WILL NOT ACCEPT

New Orleans, Sept. 8. --As announced
by Senator Oaffrey's friends, he will not
accept the nomination for the presi-
dency tendered by the national party.
He will not support Bryr -

Remember me for cots and cot mat
tressesl Mrs. L. A. Johnson, 4Z Pat
ton avenue, phone 166.

El Princdoe de Gales. La Sinceridad.
Robert' Burns-.and- . other-- choice- - cigars
at urant's iarmacy. ..

-

Grant's Nov, 24 cures Cold, and ' Ua
urrppe; zoc - wanvs-rnarnifi- y, n

- T - - '

Sick. Nervous and Neuralgic Head
ache quickly relieved by . Baldwin's
Heaidache Cure.- - 25c. Grant's Pharma- -

r7 r ' 4' ' ' '''.' u
Absolutely pure with a delicate per--

ame-Gr- ant's ' Talcum-- . Powder. Tin

IN VIOLENCE

Much Damage Done About

New Orleans by the West
Indian Hurricane.

Nearly all Wires Down and
Trains Delayed,

Communication With Galveston Cut

Off Last Night.

Tide and Wind on Coast the Highest
Since Memorable Storm of '93 . &

THREE PERSONS KILLED, ONE

VESSEL. WRECKED AND MANY

DAMAGED RICE CROP COM-

PLETELY DESTROYED NO

WORD PROM GRAND ISLE.
4

New Orleans, Sept. 8. The West In-
dian hurricane increased in violence to-

day, blowing over fifty miles an hour
tonig'ht. Three people were killed or
drowned. One vessel was 'wrecked and
half a dozen beached or damaged. The
United States quarantine station was
destroyed. Considerable damage was
done to railroads and crops. Nearly all
the wires are down, trains are delayed
and there has been no mail from Grand
Isle since Thursday. Several ferries
stopped running today on account of
the roughness of the river. The suburb
of Milneburg was two feet under wa-
ter. The Louisville and Nashville suf-
fered considerably from washouts. The
tide, and wind on the Mississippi coast
reached the highest point since 1893,
when so many lives were lost. At
Grand Prairie and Coullet's canal the
water was four feet deep and will comi.
pletely destroy the4 rice crop.

TEXAS CITIES CUTOFFY
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 8. All wire com,

munication with Dallas and Galveston
is cut off by the storm. The lajst re-

ports from Galveston state the storm
was raging with increased fury and the
water was treatenlng the business por-io- n

of the city.
EARLIER DESPATCHES.

New Orleans, Sept. 8. The storm
which struck New Orleans early yes-
terday evening continued its fury with
heavy downpours of rain until daylight,
doing no seTious damage in the city,
but prostrating telegraph and tele-
phone wires in all directions. A large
section of Louisiana felt the effects jt
the blow and there are reports of con-
siderable cane being 'blown down. Nu-
merous rumors were spread of less to
shipping on Lake Ponchartradn, but at
West End and Milneburg nothing con-
firmatory of these rumors has been
received. The big. excursion steamer,
New Camelia, came through the storm
in fine shape and reached the city on
time today. Lake Ponchartrain was a
miniature sea all night and pounded
the revetments all along the West End
and Milneburg, but no structures were
lost. Through the new canal, however,
the sea water was backed and traffic
over the road suspended. The L. & N.
road is the only trunk line that reports
trouble. Its trains were tied up this
morning, the eastern and coast In-

bound trains being far behind and the
outgoing train being held to await the
arrival of the others.

Damage is reported to the bridge at
St. Catherine, and the sea water was
backed up against the track at many
places along the Mississippi sound.
Seeral hundred feet of the track were
undermined and train crews were sent
out to anchor it.

STORM ON GULF COAST.
Three storm-boun- d trains on the L.

& 'N. reached here at 10:30, bearing
Superintendent Marshall and other off-
icials of the road. They said that there
was an eight-fo- ot washout at Lockout,
seventeen miles from New Orleans.
The break has been repaired and trains
are expected to run as usual. The
schooner J. J. 'Clarke ran against the
Rigolets bridge at 10:30 last night and
turned turtle and went under the
(bridge. iShe was loaded wdth merchan- -

a

Valuable
Mineral I
Property.

One humdired acre tract on Tur- - T
key creek, containing large de--

X posits of magnetic iron ore. X

Worth (the investigation of amy J2 one having neceeeary capital for ,a
T development, as it possesses gJreat T

posalMliaea. owner anxious w
make a quick rale. 2

i WILKIE & LaBBRBE, ;
!

"

. FLoae 61. " 23 Patton avenue.

i
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The Anthracite Miners Will

Not Cease Work on

Monday.

Board Listens to Appeal of
of Merchants and Ofhers.

Issues a Statement Regarding the

Miners' Grievances.

More Than 100,000 Ready to Oo

Out at the Call- -

AN ORDER TO STRIKE ON MON-

DAY WAS EXPECTED YESTER-

DAY IN THE HAZLETON AND

WILKESBARRE REGIONS FOR-

EIGN MINERS HA DARMED

THEMSBLVS AND RIOTOUS

TIMES WERE EXPECTED.

Indianapolis, Sept. 8. The executive
board of the United Mine Workers late
tonight issued a statement postponing
the strike for a few days.

This decision was taken as a result
of appeals by letter and telegraph from
merchants and others in the anthracite
regions, all of which urged a postpone-
ment of action and attempt to compro-
mise.

The executive board's statement re-

views the situation, pointing out the
gradual reduction in wages by the sys-
tem of dockage, until it is no longer
bearable, but in order that the operat
ors may have a further opportunity to
avert the strike, and more time may be
had for negotiations, the miners' exec-
utive board does not deem a strike on
September 10 advisable, but the miners
are advised to hold themselves in readi-
ness to cease work at once If the pres-
ent negotiations fail.

RIOTOUS TIMES 'EXPECTED .

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 8. Committees
of the union miners of three districts
held a secret conference today and a
message of some kind was sent to
headquarters alt Indianapolis: Alt
hands absolutely refused to give out
any statement. It is generally believed
there will be a strike. Those who re-
fuse to go out will be driven out, and. a
riotous time is looked for. Every for-
eigner has provided himself wilth fire-
arms. The gunsmiths have teen busy
four weeks repairing arms owned by
miners, mostly Hungarians and Ital-
ians, who have been buying largely of
cartridges.
VAST HOST READY FOR THE CALL.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 8. The de-

velopments of the last few days bear
out 'the assertions of the leaders that
ninety per cerit. of the miners in flje
anthracite coal region will obey the or-
der to strike on Monday, or as soon af-
ter as the call is made. In every part
of the coal region the ranks of the
union has been swelled by large bod-
ies of. recruits. Over 2.000 have joined
in the last few days. There is no evi-
dence (to prove the assertions of the op-
erators that only 20 per cent, of the
men will strike. Experts say the men
will be able to exist for two months
without assistance from the union.
They will get their pay for Auguslt
next week, and this will help greatly.
Anticipating violence, the sheriffs in
the various towns are taking the names
and addresses of those who have vol-
unteered to serve as deputy sheriffs.

The estimates of the number that are
ready to strike range from 12,000 to
15,000.

THE PLAGUE IN GLASGOW.

Glasgow, Sept. 8. An official bul-

letin issued today says twO additional
plague cases have been admitted to the
hospital and that additional persons
have been placed under observation.

THE" I

DAILY GAZETTE
Is on sale at the follow-
ing places in the state

A&HETVTLLE : -

H. Taylor Roger.
C. F. Ray. ;
F. F. Balnbfidge.
Asheville Printing Oo.
L. Blomberg.
BaWtery Park Hotel New Room.
Berkeley Hotel New Room.
Swanmanoa Hotel News Room .
Southern Railroad Depot.

ON ALL " TRAINS of the Southern
Railroad entering1 and. leaving
Asbeviile. .

HENDERSONVTLLE : .

A. F. P. King:. .

WATNESYJIJJEj:
, Waynesville Pharmacy.

B EVARIr ; .: y

v Leonel Young & Fisher.
HOT SPRINGSr v

J

Mountain Park Hotel ; New- ' Room. J-- . ' ; . ,

RALEIGH:

doubt the greatest
offer ever made of

SILK
WAISTS

OESTREICHER&CO

51 Patton Ave.

If we have it, it is the best.

Agents for

ROSS Hand
and Power
FEED
CUTTERS.

HE MQM CI, Hits

ASHE VTLLE, N. C.

OXPTHbast COR. COURT SQUARE.

PHONE 87.

HASSAGE..
STEAM
BATHS.

Iatment for: Nervous, Rheumatic
And ether diseases.

Special: ThuT Bandto Massage for
beaiaie Diseases; Also Face Massage. .

PROP. EDWIN ORUNER,
5 S. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 206.

graduate Chemnitz College, Germany.
eriy With Oakland Heights Sana-um-.)

fiome or office Treatment. Office
r1, 11 a. m. to 1 p. m., 2. to 4 a. n.

1 V

Lwk rrtive of Dyspepsia and In--

E?8Hrly ,600 bottles. Am a tonic a'
fecom ml 1

,
gentle laxative we caniwrt

Rclity after meaisy nauseaand a

'iuenuf fulltness and oppression o
ny Lf110 afterdating a

Wtual 1 " a saT& corrective of

ft..

1 I

f

. 1 -

..I

. , - 1 '8 .

nbox 10c, y for 25c.. Oranra Pharmacy. .Yarbornsh House Nrxm Room
. . - - -


